Welcome to the Coliseum Central
Holiday Extravaganza Presented by
Sentara CarePlex Hospital

In order to maximize enjoyment for all our guests in a safe manner,
please see the following information below

Movie sound is streamed through FM radio. Please see the movie screen for the station on which the movie will
air sound. Turn your key to accessory mode to keep your stereo on.
Headlights MUST be turned off during the movie. Idling of vehicles is permitted but we request that it be kept to
a minimum. (Make sure you have sufficient fuel.) Please be sure that automatic headlights are OFF.
Congregating outside your vehicle is not permitted. All guests MUST stay in their vehicle during the movie except
to visit the restrooms or concession stand located inside the Coliseum (see map above). Lawn chairs, camping
chairs or private chair seating is not permitted on the pavement/parking lot. Guests in pickup trucks may enjoy
the film from the bed.
ALCOHOL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
Outside food & beverage is not permitted. Concession items are available for purchase including hot dogs, pizza,
popcorn, candy, soft drinks and more!
Face masks are required at all times when outside of your vehicle and inside the Coliseum. When visiting
restrooms and concessions, guests must maintain a social distance of six (6) feet.
Trash bags will be provided to all vehicles upon arrival. We ask that you keep and remove all trash to allow the
area to stay clean and safe for all guests and drive-in employees.
If you would like to open your hatchback/trunk to enjoy the movie from the back of your vehicle, please note that
if the trunk door opens past your vehicle roof height, you may be asked to tie it down lower to ensure that you
don’t block the screen for other vehicles.
For the safety of our guests, firearms, weapons of any kind, alcoholic beverages, and family pets are strictly
forbidden. All vehicles are subject to search.

Thank You And Enjoy The Movie!

